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CRIMINAL BUDGET.
post, seventy miles from Manoos. St. W. Cook, C. M. Bayne, Geo. J. Pace, A.
Clair has come in for supplies, and says Hobbs and Fred Brufeggemann. The new
with
the
business
continue
he can take 1,000 pounds to the camp with company will
Curt White's Shots Geo. Miles Arresan ordinary pair of horses, and estimates D. G. Dwyer as manager.
tedCrime Before the Di185 miles to the mouth
at
the
distance
A gentleman just in from Folsom says
Matters.
Army
strict Court.
Nkw Yobk, Jan. 8. The United States of Clay Wash, the central point of opera that town is sadly in need of legal protections."
tion. Only a few nights since the town
army board meets in New York
was completely perforated with bullets
Curt Whito, of San Pedro, is oonfined in
for the purpose of examining a number
ON THE FLY.
and the life of peaceable citizens in great the
jail on a charge of attempting
of officers who are to be transferred to
A
old
.
gentleman to county
peaceable
danger.
kill W. H. Spencer, a saloon keeper at
the ordnance department.
hole
shot
Nat"
had
a
"Uncle
named
McCreight, of the Citizen, Sees Santa
1843.
through his hat while on his head and San Pedro. The two mon had a falling
1893.
(South Dakota's Legislature.
Fe and Tells Albnqucrqueans
other daring . deeds of a similar nature out over the purchase by Spenoer of
3.
8.
Jan.
State
D.,
legislature
Pieehe,
About It.
The gentlemau says
were committed.
household property belonging to White,
in regular session and
meets here y
the peaceable citizens begged the passena Republican will be elected speaker of
W. T. McCreight, the energetio news gers to send up some officials from Clay- and Spenoer is alleged to have assaulted
Btands:
the house. The legislature
White and beat him up with a pair of
scribe on the Albuquerque Citizen, thus ton to preserve order in that town.
House Republicans 61, Democrats 5,
Claytou Enterprise.
"knuckles." Several days later White
affairs:
Fe
Santa
of
writes
SANTA FE, K. M.
Independents 11; senate Republicans 33,
EDDY ECHOES.
called on Spencer to fight it out and was
The Santa Fe Water & Improvement
Democrats 3, Independents 6. South
renewed ac told to
to
now
a
Indications
point
he
and
his
did
This
took
im
on
work
is
their
oomvanv
get
gun.
Dakota has no senatorial election until
pushins
mense enterprise a few miles up Santa tivity in building and business circles two shots at Spencer with a Winchester
1895.
with the opening of tne new year.
of
A.
L.
Fe
and
river,
Hughes, president
Noithor of the
A Fashionable Event.
HI.
The services of County Surveyor Peitz at ninety yards range.
the
JOHN SYMINGTON, )
Medical
expeots to have everything
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Yobk, Jan. 3. Madison square gar- in company,order
who de- shotstook effect. White was sent to jail W. 8.
to
in
demand
are
the
and
day
parties
J Examineri.
by
supplied
city
working
HAKKOUN,
disAttorn.
He
the
den will be ablaze with myriads of electric with
to
has
bail.
without
now
applied
to
cluims
iu
the
locate
sire
the
of
water
and
it
gold
by
plenty
and will shine resplendent 1st of good 1893. The
trict court for release on bail.
lights
will cost fields near town.
June,
plant
city
in the beauty and chivalry of Gotham. over
ON AN OLD CHABOE.
Two parties brought in several samples
$100,000, and when completed Santa
The ball will be opened by Mrs. Edward Fe can
justly lay claim to having the of gold bearing quartz that are alleged
George H. Miles, the well known AlbuFIRE, L'FE
Cooper and Mr. Whitelaw Reid. In the most complete water system in the terri to hare
been found within two miles of
was arrested at
boxes will sit the fashion of New York.
Over 150 men are now on the pay town. Several parties are now out pros- querque sporting man,
AND
tory.
AW DENT
There are more decorations in the garden roll and are at work on the immense
the Exchange hotel on Sunday and taken
pecting.
than usual at this affair. A handsome
to
Los
teams
INSURANCE.
at
work
Sheriff
are
while forty
Ange.es, Col., by Deputy
curtain has been painted to cover the reservoir,
Although this is the dull Benson of the A. W. Marsh
of that city. Some eighteen
The principal officers are
yet there aru quite a number of land months
dividing of the Arena and against this is constantly.'
Mr. Hughes, president; P. E. Harroun, year,
ago Miles was in the saloon busisoet'-',d several deals are nenvly
a massing platform on which the guests
hre,
J. M. Howells, engineer, closed by our enterprising real estate ness at Los Angeles with a man named
of honor will be seated. As usual the secretary:
Bartlett and Palen are
va.i irurdertd while asleep in
Messrs.
After the first of the year there Miller U
agon
affair wiil net about $50,000 for charity. the homeHughes,
club room attached to the saloon.
directors, the two other direc will
lots of people here looking for in aMiles
was held fur the murder, bnt was
The vestments.
tors being Chicago capitalists.
National Finances
released on preliminary hearing. ReCitizen man was granted a drive to the
Mr. S. F. Hawley, of this city, has locat
Washington, Jan. 8. The publio debt works, accompanied by Mr. Hughes, and
cently, however, an indictment was found
TIME TRIED AN0
statement for December will be published pronounces the enterprise stupendous in ed the San Salvador lode. Mr. Hawley by the grand jury formally connecting
sill ! iitd- oOterllugr silver iov If i s i
Filigree
out
ore
near
the
taken
of
exhibits
samples
FiRE TESTED.
him with the crime.
t
It is estimated that it will show every particular. At Botne future day we the
articlCM suit
a( lon'W.t price.
( iinsi mii.m r's-ittop, and he is confident that he has
will give a minute description of the en
a loss in cash during December, of
NOTED
CASES,
into the vault of 'a national bank.
t e. N.
M.
terprise and the difficulties encountered bored
South Side Piaza
making the net cash about
Mr. Hawley first discovered the mine on
Two noted murder cases are to come up
Pension payments daring Dec in carrying on the work according to the the 9th
Established 1865..
day of October last, but did not within e few days before the district court
ember, have been slightly in excess of company's plans.
post his notice until December. The find The first to be oalled is that of FrPiik
TUB NEW MEXICAN,
$15,000,000, or at the rate of $180,000,000
of
northwest
is located about four miles
a year.
The New Mexican keepB grinding away town. The ore exhibited is of the iron Borrego, charged with the killing of Juan
New York. The weekly bank statement and gives all the legislative and local
variety and shows some traces of Pablo Dominguez at Santa Fe in June
shows these changes: Reserve increase, happenings every afternoon. Col. Max capped
silver and gold. Some parties located a last, and the one to follow is against
$CG2,97C; loans decrease, $158,900; specie Frost wields the powerful pen on the claim about a
year ago near this find and young J. Frank Romero, of Valencia
l IIOf.KKAI.K lV, I.KK IX
decrease, $917,000; legal tenders increase, editorial side of the sheet, while George sent some of the ore to Denver. An as- county, charged with the murder of Miss
$1,631,100; deposits increase, $219,300; Cross, assisted by M. A. Downing, looks
made there showed it to run between Adelita Jaramillo, at the Los Lunas depot,
circulation decrease, $77,100. The banks after the news of the city and the legis say
something over a year ago.
$7 and $8 to the ton.
now hold $6,839,550 in excess of the re- lative doings. James Hughes is the bookFrom S. W. Russell, agent of the Greene
Itev. Sjlvanus banc.
cent.
25
the
of
per
quirements
keeper, and Harry Stevens, a capital properties, it is learned that within the Of the Cincinnati
M. E. conference, makes
printer, is foreman of the news depart- past three weeks ten forty aere tracts of a
good point when he says: "We have for
ment. C. E. Wright presides over the the Greene lower farm have been sold
SatoUi's Report.
by
Rome, Jan. 8. The holy see has Just job printing department, and he has a the Pecos Irrigated Farms company and years used Hood's Sarsaparilla in our
family of five, and find it fully equal to
received a fresh report from Monsignenr good force under him. L. Muehleisen is other sales are almost oonsumated. The all
that is claimed for it. Some people
All
of the bindery, and for the past
E.
Mrs.
Mrs.
E.
are
J.
Satolli relating to the impression pro manager
Logan,
purchasers
are greatly prejudiced against patent
six years has pleased his employers with M.
Mr. Skeats, of England; C. W.
Skeats,
duced in the United States by the confer- his fine
medicines, but how the patent can hurt a
work. Fred Miller, late of Albu- Greene,
ence of archbisheps at New York. The
jr., Messrs. Bryant, of England,
and not a machine is a mystery
querque, occasionally assists him, and Supt. James Mackensio and three tracts medicine
Vatican is much surprised at the opposi Miss
of mysteries to me."
Cora Skinner is also a very handy to
tion which begins to be manifested
Englishmen, whose names are not now
employe in the bindery. She is
remembered. The uniform price of theBe
Hood's Pills cure liver ills.
against the result on the conference and
as a worker and thoroughly un- farms is $60
per acre, so that the sales
the proposhls of Monsigneur Satolli. It derstands her duties. When there is a
sec
are
There
three
The "Box Trade" on "Brown Palace
is affirmed that the pope and Cardinal
aggregate $21,000.
rush, Mrs. Muehleisen offers her assistEampolli and Ledochowski have expressed ance. The New Mexican is truly a big tions, but alternate forty acre tracts are Perfeotos" is unusually large.
are
The
sections
sale.
from
withheld
their discontent in the matter and that the
concern, and Santa Fe can't do without fenced.
The company plants ten acres
pope will shortly take important action the establishment and Col. Max Frost.
in fruits and vines, twenty in alfalfa and
in
America
considering the agitation
The Ilet Meal for Little Money to be Had In tli City.
THE PENITENTIABY.
with a view to ending the divisions which
plows a portion. The vendor also agrees
exist in tho church.
Since taking the management of the to cultivate the orchard and vineyard for
Short Order Counter Open Day and Nigbt.
year and replace all dead trees and
institution, the superintendent has added vines, and will
also, for
A Political Mob.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
many needed improvements, and is now superintend free the farming operations
Long Island City, N. Y., Jan. 2.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
building a briok wall around the entire of the first year, if desired, marketing the
Patrick
Gleason
Kansas City Meat Received Weekly.
took
Mayor
possession enclosure twenty feet high and twenty-si- crop and rendering a statement to the
85c
SANTA. FE,
Mingle meals
N. M,
of the city hall with a force of 200 police
Lodging inches thick, which is plaoed upon a owner. The sales are tor
StScaalght
Hoard by w eek
4 SO
Board A Lodg - 8 SO a week.
and 100 or more of his followers. All most substantial stone foundation. At cash, balance in two, three and four years!
Locaiei.
Refitted.
Ccntrall)
Entire!)
TSddy Argus.
were armed with revolvers to prevent the every corner of the wall is a guard or
friends of San ford, who claims to have lookout house, while there will be several
ALBUQUEBQUE ATOMS.
A
new
been elected mayor, from gaining posses- guard houses in the enclosure.
TERMS
The library ball took placo last night.
sion of the mayor's office.
building for the manufacture of olothing,
ocourred
of
have
late
deaths
Several
the
Long Island City, N. Y., Jan. 3. Mayor shoes, etc., is contemplated, and on
Special Rates by the Week,
P. Gleason, of this city, has written to top of this building will be a new and the cause being "fever." The press foils
Horace S. Sanford requesting him to commodious hospital. There are at pres- to mention further particulars. Isabel
8
was the last to die "of
bring quo warranto proceedings to see ent in the institution 129 prisoners, two Pratt, aged years,
are confined
who in entitled to the office of mayor. of them women; forty-eigfor the crime of murder, eighteen of whom - '.iw. J. D. Rush, the contractor for
U.O
bllHb 111 UllO
UlCUllfcllUV VUV
JlUpUOOB
or st
i,i
. .
nrtesian well, will arrive jn
salary shall go to the victims of the ex- are in for life. Rev. J. H. De I'o;ui
Catholio services in the penitentiary the city 'iftK.lt aui voA wf! prob.i'iiv
plosion.
chapel the last Sunday in every begin between the 10th and 20th of Jan ZEB.
The Cherokee Boomers.
.
month, while Protestants ministers hold uary.
.
Abkansas City, Kas., Jan. 8. The services occasionally
on the other
The caucus of the Republicans of preThere two singing choirs cinct 26 held last evening resulted in the
Cherokee strip boomers are about to Sundays.
Dealer la Imparted and Dom.iU.
commence a new crusade under the lead- amoung the convicts, English and Mex nomination of Byron H. Ives for justice
has
the
and
conican,
of
Smith
for
regular
the
and
superintendent
Jim
a
"Pawuee
border
of
noted
peace
Bill,"
ership
The in stable.
character, who sustains the same relation practice afternoons for them.
to the Cherokee boomers that Capt. stitution is conducted on an economical
Thursday night Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld
Mr.
De Mier celebrated
and
Crouch sustained to the Oklahoma boom- basis, nothing wasted,
his 30th birthbay by one of
how
business.
on
the
knowns
to
carry
ers. The new crusade contemplates a
the most delightful parties ever given
test of the claim of both the Indians and
k OOOD OFFICIAL.
in the city. Fully 125 friends were presthe government to title in the lands. A
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
The manner in which Secretary Alex ent to wish him a safe journey down life's
AND
boomer will be sent into the strip to ander officiates in his
I
important position pathway.
claim 160 acres of land. He will erect a
Messrs.
the
Hickox
and
Fox,
jewelers,
at aid rruu.
honse, break the land and put in a crop. and has arranged the two branches of have leased the corner occupied by the
Ffforts by the government to ejeot him the legislature deserves especial mention Bank of
five years, and
for
Commerce,
will be resisted by injunction from the The council is comfortably quartered in
as soon as possible tbey will open
courts, and in that way the case will be the corner room of the new Catron build just
one of the finest jewelry stores in the
heard upon its merits and the title defi ing, and the members are well pleased southwest. The comer
will be remodeled
nitely determined. In the meantime a with the attention shown them by the and a large window will be placed in the
rash of boomers into the strip is heing secretary. The house is at the United west side of the
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purbuilding.
arranged for, to take place about Febru States building, ocoupying the territorial
Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld has purchased the
poses a Specialty.
supreme court room, and everything for
ary l.
their comfort is heartily extended by the handsome residence of Mr. Albert Eise- Mr. Alexander is a pleasant maun on Copper avenue and will soon
!
secretary.
OUR "STEVE."
nnonnv it as his home. Consideration
gentleman, and has the work of his offioe
and
Mr.
Eisemann
cash.
$15,295
family
office
hours
N,
up with the closing
And Xow He Is Held Responsible for always
will leave in a short time for Europe, and
for the day.
the San Juan Hold Discoveries.
will probably be gone n couple of years.
It is with regret that their many friends
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
SH0BT
TERRITORIAL
TIPS.
3.
Jan.
some
weeks
For
an
Denver,
will see them go away, even if their residence abroad be temporary.
effort has been made to discover the par0RDEES A SPECIALTY.
FURNISHER,
AO
1893
1858
COLFAX OULLINOS.
CHAMA CHAT.
ties who are really back of the San Juan
The Raton publio schools have taken
river gold excitement. A MancoB, Colo.,
A good hotel would pay well in Chama,
a vacation until Monday January 9.
aid-onalso at. Parkview.
special to the News says:
Clothing aad lulrti Mad to Ord.r.
The Raton Gun olub held a shoot at its
"Steve Elkins is the "nigger in the
One of Sheriff Burns' driving horses
fep'-L'-SThe shoot attractSia! ft I.'
Su Fntciia ft
woodpile." J. P. St. Clair has just re groands recently.
dead between Chama, and ParkX
turned from the gold fields on the San ed a great crowd and much interest was dropped
view Thursday.
Juan, bringing the first direct and relia- manifested. The Raton band was presSeveral of our business men were
ble information from the new Eldorado. ent and furnished some excellent music.
out of various sums last Satur.
St. Clair left the mouth of Clay Wash on
Raton is to be congratulated upon its swindled
SOL.
evening by a man named Whipple.
the 21th and states that Steve Elkins is recently organized
Commercial club day
When it was discovered he was given five
mroBTKB aitd jobbkb of
manager of a company that has seventeen which will make a record daring the com' minutes
to leave town and skipped at
miles of the Rio San Joan staked down ing year that every
good citizen will once.
the river from the mouth of Clay Wash.
take pride in recording at the
justly
Rev. Father Courey was agreeably sur
"The richest ground is found on bars close of 1893.
above high water mark, gold being found
prised on Christmas, by a purse contain
Raton"
of
the
AUis,
school
Seoretary
for a mile and a half back from the river.
ing a handsome sum from his friends,
of hie
The gold found is in form of scales, or board, has received notice from County both members and
Abresu
the
that
what is known as river gold, varying School, Superintendent
church, at Chama, Monero and Amargo
is
credited
with
sohools
Raton
$960.10
who took this manner of expressing their H
from wafer like scales to tea grain nugAX8, CA.JPS
from the county fund on 686 children of esteem.
Prampt Attention Given to Job Work.
gets. In his opinion, the greater part of sohool
.
age.
the ground will pay $8 to the man.
of
CLommc,
also
Bays
mi
Chan. A. Fox, for many years, a promi"When Mr. St. Clair left the camp there
Baldness is often preceded or accom
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
were 1,500 men on the ground, and he nent hardware dealer, has sold his store panied, by gray ness of the hair. To pre- CLOTHING J1AK TO OltOClt A.M
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
found all of the lower bars on the San and fixtures to the Raton Hardware com vent baldness and gravness. use Hall's
PKHVKCT FIT ITARAKTKKO.
Juan staked as far up as Guillet's trading pany. The new company consists of G. I Hair Senewer, an honest remedy.
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BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Buying six sleds for one
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tubular steel sled at
:W. H. COEBEL.:
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

OF

INS. CO.,

T iQWEST

s

P.ATES.

.

PROMPTEST

1

PAYMENTS 'OF 'LOSSES

Valentine Carson, Agt.

-

s

iania

WEDELES

3

--

Priiiiis.

nroceries

:DRUG. 'STORE:
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Ofiice and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

'hi
Jf

''fui
T

4

BOSTON RESTAURANT

iudis-pensib-

Santa Fa

'I

,

Largest and Safest Companies.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
I.W-fV-

NEW YORK

District Managers.

N.

3

Keps

LiFi

Svi UTUAL

y

aS

flew Mexico

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Exchange Hotel

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

x

one-iour-

Designated Depositary of the United States.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Prop.

REASONABLE.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
-

-

-

-

PAL!

J.T. FGRSHA, PiiOP.

Cashier

Save Money by Buying

SAN

CHAS. NEUSTADT

mil

Catron

i

Lipgrs
-

be

&

Wines, Liquors

CO.,

CIGARS.

Cipro.

Santa Fe,

JUS

M.

i

H.

-

An

VALLEY

COAL,

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

IBS

Clitr&Iir Plaza Re staurant
X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

fcaj

San Francisco Street

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

SPiEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GlNT
FURNISH Ni S.

General

com

i

Santa Fe

LUIS

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

e

mJk-

QMJ.

Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

N. IX

THE COMING GOUNTRIT
NEW MEXICO,
The Edesilla
its Garden
Valley

AO

3"
Cfoolc
W. T. OLIVER,

iirljated Lmo (ImpiTd

Mid

Untaow
-

.

t S.

F.

:4

'

"it

H

'

Writ for Illustrated foldeit firing full parttaUM
i

s

New Mexico Agent, Land Department,

h., T.

Spot

!

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Gruceo,

Railroad Company.
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,y;-

,.',;

v. u'

s,

V',,

-

V

v'lS

.

'

i

-

T
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best veins of Coal in the west alsoi while
in the well watered valleys all fruit and
farm products attain the highest perfection. Where so many and varied un
y NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
developed riches prevail the newspapers
can make no mistake iu booming that
iteri-as Second Class mutter at the
Jost (Mice.
section, even should the placer beds turn
out in tho end to be far bolow what it is
BATES Or SDBSCBIPTIOH
now claimed they are among the mo3t
..$
per weak, byhvcarrier
. 1 W)
carrier
month,
iflr.pe
Ii atlT.
. 100 valuable ever discovered in the west.
Der month, hv mull
mouths, bf mall
'lljr.tbr
too
'ally, rirf months, by mail

The Daily New Mexican

-

,

uj.toMr

l' mail
month

year,

ekly, per

quarter
months
tklv. tai ill

Weekly, par year

.

. 10 0t
2.

VL

.
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TERRITOKIAL PRESS COM.
MENTS.
Salaries Instead of Fees.

Cut down fees and pay fixed salaries to
AH eontraou and bills for advertising payablt
county officers. That is what the people
ttontbly.
demand from the present legislature.
A :1 communications intended (or publication
Dat
bearcompauled by tbe writer'! uame and San Marcial Reporter.
address-n- ot
aaauevidfuc.
for publication-h- ut
of good filth, and should be addressed to the
editor Laitars ptrtaiuiug to bniineassboildb
The Vee System.
Wdressed to
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
The legislature should not allow a lobby
Fe, New Mexico
of county officials to prevent its doing
"Tbe Niw MitxiCAK Is the o'.dsst new
with the pernicious fee system as
y
Is seut to
Post away
r
Id
New
Mexico.
It
Jap, in tbe
officers fair,
Office
Tetritory unci baa a large and giow diu the last legislature. Pay
log circu'sMou among tbe intelligent and p.o reasonable salaries and remove the
of
southwest.
tue
(leesive people
temptation to bribe the voter. Let us be
honest in politics as well as iu other mat
ters. San Maroial Keporter.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 3.

tniiiiii

For Bronchitis

"I never realised lha good of a medicine so iiiik ii a.--i 1 hiive iii the last few
months, during widen time 1 liave suffered Intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis.. Mm H ying various remedies without benefit, 1 Legnu the use of
Ayer's Cherry l'ectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and seeming a
good ntsshl's rest." T. A. Illgglubotham,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La Grippe

"Last Spring 1 wiu taken down with la
grippe. At limes 1 was completely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined In
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking it than relief followed. I could not believe that the effect would he so rapid. " W. II. Williams,
Cook City, S. Dak.

Lung Trouble

"For more than twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
cause lienioriliaije, llio paroxysms frequently lasting threo or four hours. I
tvus Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. 1 enn confidently
recommend this medicine." Franz
n,
Clay Centre, Kana.

lions and Statehood.

Ex-Go-

Th county division schemes are becomThe Headlight comes out squarely
in
ing numerous. Make haste slowly
against statehood until some of the
"existing conditions" are removed. This
that business.
reason is somewhat vague. Ash. seems
that our country would not
Sknatob Saint is making a good rec- to be afraid
prosper under statehood, or that he and
ord as a member of the council; he knows and Gov. Ross would not be as prominent
rhia duty to the people, to his party and to in matters political as they now are.
himself and is carrying out his ideas of Silver City Enterprise.
such duty.
'
An Arizona Candidate for Collector
The friends of Hon. W. T. Thornton
Chas. M. Shannon, a former New Mex
assort that he is strictly "in it" for the ico newspaper man, and 6t present a
of the 'Arizona legislature,
governorship of New Mexico under member-elec- t
Grover Cleveland, and that the other will run Col.' J. P. McOrorty a heat for
as internal revenue collector
candidates are not "in it" at all. The appointment
for this district. As the appointment
future will tell. Mr. Thornton, however, has never gone to Arizona there is some
show of his receiving the appointment.
will suit very well indeed.
Col. McGrorty is a strong man, however,
The new year starts in badly for our where Democrats are st rong. Rio Grande
Bisie.- rc"blic 'othe south; for the good Republican.
of Mexico and thin vonntry it is to be
President Chaves.
hoped that President Diaz WaI' be able
.a everyone expected Col. J. Francisco
to stamp out the revolutionary move
county, was elected
ment now in progress on the lower Rio Chaves, ot ofValencia
the council. Our Democrat
president
much
assumed
has
Grande, before it
ic friends allude to him as the standing
chairman of Republican councils and
larger proportions. Success to Diaz.
convention; but none question his ability
The New Mexican favors a liberal sup- -' as a presiding office. He is fair to all
parties and is able to handle a deliberaport of the public schools, but it does tive
body as few men can. His long
not favor the abridgement of the elective
legislative experience both in congress
franohise by requiring the payment of a and in the territorial legislation make
Doll tax preparatory to voting. This his election an eminently proper one; not
but
from a political
provision has just been tried and found only
the council
from a business stand-poisadlv wantinsr: so far it has proven a per will
an
with
more
experienced
accomplish
nicious and evil measure and has aided presiding officer. San Maroial Reporter.
Mexico
New
of
voters
the
in corrupting

i
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LOST MANHOOD

1

Sactty, Quickly and Permanently Restored,,
Celebrated Esglihu Res.eot

Dizficeos. Convulsions, Wakefulness, Head:. eke,
Mental Depression, feofteningof the Brain, Weak
Memory. Hearing Down Pains, Seminal Weikness,
Emissions, Hpenuatorrliffa,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Less of fWer and Impotency, which if neglected
mny lend to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; tf boxes
for 5. 00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
to refund the money if a permanent cure is not
tHectod.
&mYl MEDICINE CO,, Detroit, Uinb.

For sale by

A. 0. Ireland,

7

hum

WERVIA.

It Is bold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
fyrra of norvouE prostration or any disorder
of the genital org. ns of
oauaed
either
sex,
BeforO by excessive usa ot Aftor.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence tin.,

Farm Lars
UNDER IEBIGATING DITCHES.
CMct Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

k

near

Uil

Fool

FOR SALE

jr.

J. WELTMER
BCXK, STATIONERY

Hard or 5oft Water
JI?is Soap vorK? so well, that
onxi? wai?t NO OTHER,

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cherry Pectoral
Mn.

Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer kCn., T.nwctl.
Bold byull IiriiirifiatB. 1'rlenfl;
): bottles,
P ro m
, i: re
c u ro

pt to act

to

ADOPTED BV TUB BOARD OP EDUCATIOl.

Headquarters for School Supplies
JK ,

.

-

)

stand-poin-

repeal it.
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The Division of Colfax County.

be
The county division matter
among the firBt efforts made by Colfax
in
the legislature.
county's representatives
By the vote of the people in November
of cutting
favor
in
decided
Colfax county
the county in two in as many different
directions, and this portion of the county
was in it as much as Clayton and Raton
were. That being the case the bills to be
introduced creating new counties east and
north of Springer will have no opposition
in the territorial legislature and Colfax
county will be cut down to small proportions. The people have said so by their
Marcial
San
the
of
number
first
The
votes in electing Valverde and Bland.
Bee is at hand, A. T. Hunt, publisher. Springer Stockman.
The Bee is well printed and filled with
The Fee System.
interesting editorial and local matter.
Several of our contemporaries of the
The publisher will endeavor (o make it
editorials dehave
the best paper in the southwest. A very territory the fee publishedfor the
system
payment
nouncing
laudable ambition, in which, the New of public officers for their services.
That the compensation of officers in
Mexican hopes, he will succeed. The best
wishes for a happy and prosperous New two or three counties of New Mexico is
large for the service perYear and many to follow to the San Mar- excessively
formed we do not doubt, and possibly in
New
Mexican.
the
Bee
from
cial
e
all, the fees for one class of serviof
out of proportion to those allowed I
THE SALARY QUESTION.
present statutes for services of a di
Senator T. D. Burns is chairman of the nature.
laws shoul
That the
council " uimittee appointed for the pur- formed and present
do be
improved, there see'
pose of establishing a system of salaries little ground for question. Bufthat any
which
substitutes
for
salaries
for territorial and county officials. He is system
the right man for the place; he is in- fees, as applied to a large class of public
offices, would correct the faults or better
timately acquainted with the duties and adapt itself to the public requirements,
importance of the several offices and can is a question which is not bo easily
be relied upon to prepare and submit a solved.
To attempt to adjust compensation, of
fair and just salary bill; something must officers
on the basis of wealth or populabe done in that line; the salaries of the tion, as is
suggested by some, could not
officials
several territorial and county
accomplish the object sought, because at
should be arranged so as to give them times in counties of lesser population,
would
be, largely
necessarily
liberal compensation commensurate with there
increased official
duties
for which
the duties and responsibilities of their of- the
fixed
salary
by
arbitrarily
fices and to cut off useless and exorbitant
would
not be an adequate
law,
in
On
the
other
hand
expense. If the 30th legislative assembly compensation.
will pass a just and decent salary bill it populous counties a salary based on large
volumes of business in
offices,
will deserve thi thanks of the people. would be found to over public
pay the incumLet us hope that such will be the case.
bents for the work required of them,
where such work had fallen below the
amount upon which the salary was based,
DEVELOPING AN EMPIRE.
which would in
be the situaThe rush into the San Juan river tion. No fixed many cases,
salary could be made for
of
the
continues
despite
rigors
placers
many offices which would be alike just to
the public and the officers. These comand the cold, frosty,
mountains of Colorado are send- -' pensations should be flexible and bear
some relation to the actual service being hundreds of fortune hunters to the stowed,
' new gold fields. Latest reports would We believe that the fee system
adjusted
seem to indicate that gold in paying to our conditions, as it may be, is preferto
one
able
salaries
most
of
for
of our
really exists there. San Juan
county and precinct officers. It gives the
New
is
Mexico,
likely tobegreatly officer a fair compensation for what sercounty,
benefited by this find. The energetic and vice he actually performs and nothing
shrewd Otto Meats is developing plans more, while the salary plan bestows on
to eitend his Rio Grande Southern rail- him a stated sum, whether he earns it
or not. White Oaks Eugle.
road across northwestern New Mexico to
the scene of the excitement in Utah, and
business Notice.
should this plan be carried out it will
Frank Masteraon lias opened a cab
result in rapid development of a very inet (hop two doors from the elecrich section of country which comprises tric luht house, vVater street, and
is prepared
to do hit kinds
n
northwest New Mexico, northern Arizona cabinet
work. He is alMi event for
and southeastern Utah.
Suits Fe county of the celebrated Kellov
An empire of undeveloped riches lies weather isf rip, which has been sucuenfully
in that locality, and it is not placer gold placed in several liitildinits in this city,
'
alone that makes it attractive, but there itnd givpa such well known references a
Hon. E. A.
Hon. T. B. Catron.
re gold and silver bearing le:ies in the Sister Victoria,Ficke,
(i. W. Knaebel, Julius II
mountains;
probably the largest and Uentas and . B. Seward.
will

A. good manv of the Democratic mtin
bers of the legislative ' assembly have
endorsed Judge J. J. Bell for the position
of judge of the 3d district, T. P. Gable
for register of the land office at Santa Fe,
and J. W. Schofleld for U. S. internal
revenue collector; making hay while the
s an shines is a very good maxim and if
followed up properly and promptly will
bring about success.
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Harper's Bazar.

t

ILLUSTRATED.

M&k

1
.

OHarper's Bazar is a journal for the
llj. "TAPE MSRKr8
home. It gives the fullest and latest in
formation about fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet
supplements are indispensable USED EVERYWHERE,
AND ENDORSED
WHERE
and the
alike to the home
EVER USED.
professional modiste. No expense is
In the V,
spared to make its artistic attractiveness Th Host Popular Glasses
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays to all eyes at tbe re of
F. W. Wiestoe, Santa Fe.
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget of wit and humor. In
its weekly issues everything is included
which is of interest to women. The
Serials for 1893 will be written by Waltor
Besant and EduaLyall. Christine Terhune
Herrick will furnish a practical series, entitled' "At the Toilet." Grace King, Olive
!H
Thome Miller and Candace Wheeler, will
The work of
be frequent contributors.
The list of Churchep using
a.
.m4
women in the Columbian Exposition will
onr Organs will prove to your
milt faction ttmt we furnish the
be fully represented with many illustraIf KT forth"" .pimt money.
tions. T. W. Higginsou, in "Women and
'rvvn from gCtOO to&,J,(J0O.
Men." will please a cultivated audience.
If ynu will guie the Healing
of
church

HAEPER3 PERIODICALS.
Per Year :
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
$4 00
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

X".

iri

"

Pc"LOUBET

or

your

church organ.

exnctly suited to your needs. We are hIho pik
pn ifil it lm;Id Church Organs fur residence
'i n
i.ttuiuentH are the crowning feature of a
m.'i'-'tuivif. We buiid In style to matcb the
vu'j.v.r;. Write for designs and prices,

n;ttH.i iti&rruaiL'iits

1

Something New!

The Popular

East-Boun-

d

Night Train

Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
daily at 8:80 p. nrry arriving in Chicago at
8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
second morning making close connection
with all fast trains for east and south.
For full information call on any railroad
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
Colo.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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f

fn

i' ex Leo.
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Q

Attorney

RALPH K. TWlTOnKLL,
at Law. Catron Block, Santa
New Mexico.

OKO. W. ENAEKKL,
(jnire Iu Griffin Block. Collections and
UtluB a specialty.
'

KDWARD

t.

o
at

ta

Ks,

i

Vi

o

For Stock Brokers, Mlnaa, Hanks, iassranoi
Companies, ResJ Eatate. Psslnew Itfo.'eto
Partlcnlar st'eutlon given to Descriptive Pan
hlers i.f Ulnlnt Proptrtii. Wamau
spao
lallj ot,

SHORT NOTICE.
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WILLIAM WHITE.

FINE WORK.
PROKPT EXECUTION

Stock Certificates.
BUI Haads ot srary tescrlptloa, sad mall Jsk
Printing executed with ear sad dlijateb
Estimates glTaa Work Kklad to ordet We us
the

PAPEB

The New Mexican

?

Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

O.8. SLAYTON, D D' S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MAN LET,
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SUFFERERS eviis
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Com-

Consulttnir ltrtBatlon exnert. 1215 'L"St. NW.
Waalii"gtoM, b. c. Author of (iover ment rew, w, ai, wt.
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GEO. HILI, HOWARD,

Deputy Sui veyor and C. 8. Deputy Mineral
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ABOVE.
KEY
K. A. FISKK,
First train leaves Santa Fe ntS'l.T p. m.. con
attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box nects
No.
8
with
west
bound,
returning at 7:2
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and p. m. '
all district courts of Now Mexico. Special attTaln
at 9:03 n. ra.
Fe
Swond
Santa
lavs
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexconnects with No. 2 cast bound and returns at
ican land giant litigation.
11:40 d. m.
Third fain leaves Santa Fe at lt-4- n. m.. cmne ta with So. I went bound, returning at 1: 5
T. B. Catron
W. K. Coons. ' a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe nt 7.10 a in., con
CATRON
COONS.
,"j5
4
u'.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery ne ts with No. east bound, returning
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all tbe courts oi the a m. 1
Niw. and 2 are the Northern California and
teiritory.
El Paso tra'n.
Nos. a and i are the Southern California train.

'1.

trrt'ril

a

search-in-

Attorney and Coin seller at Law, Santa Fe. N.
M. Associated
1th Jeffries & Karle, 1 17 K St.,
S. W
Washington, I), c. Siecial attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land oflice, court of private land claims,
ihecourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United ntates. HablaCustellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestiones de u.etcedes y ruclamos. .

tn N
atson;eist
.xtro. PnhitHhH Anno, lated
tli.!j:i.ti-ti- ,
news,
orsrt
rt!M;iinm, and
Hrn
n!i?1-ti! Ihtt
Iy tho
!

LU

HENRY a.. WALIJO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
io all business Intrusted ta his care. Ottke in
Cation Block.

LOW PRICES.

STANDARD

z v

ii

Iwiet,

rliabl' nt

kt

ft

fl

BARTI RTT,

LsTTter. Santa Fe, New Mezlcu.
Block.

itiotit

n

3 rr

X, u.

t

A3

oldtwt.

U

MAX FBOST,
4TT0BNST AT LAW.Sania fe. New

EXICAK

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

PB0FESS10UAL CAfiDS.

H

Job Printing.

FINEST

NEW

JEj

Go.

'
T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Clt",
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our cue. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

pllriit ton

.

MEXICO.
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SKILLED MECHANICS

Plan

.Ejtl;",rf0n T1',k,.8,.!,,' PR,e EVERY DAY IN THE YKAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
2onn? of n b. autilulandlllTicket Agent, Atnhlw.n. To,,ek A Santa Ke K. R., Toneka, Kanhaa, t
ropv
.. .. b .'Chore, entitled "THE I.Alll) OF SUNHHINiS."
. ... iftrnte
k;. ... ... .
i,tciii oi Dan a re nouui will quote ticket rate oa svpUcstion.

For full particulars apply to

TON.

I i oMt. Her.

Mine.

100,000

The Volumes of the Bazar begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. W lien no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current at the time of receipt of order. ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar
for three years back, in neat cloth bindor by
ing, will be sent by mail, post-paiexpress, free of expense (provided the
freight does not oxceed $1 per volume)
for $7 per volume.
Clot a Cases, for each volume suitable for
ANTONIO WiNSOOR
bidding, will be sent by mail, post-paion receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
CLOSE FIGURING.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers.
MODERN METHODS.
Address Habpeb & Bbothebs, New York

Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Bos
ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rvs. The Wabash railroad, in connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Paoiflo to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Mon
treal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, fl;
to Smith's Falls, SI; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some
in
They are
upholstered,
leather and others , in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patron
ized by tbe very nicest people.
Keservations in advance will be cheer
fully made upon request.
J; or further information
apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

?

Sprinter one
built, or are in
These lands
terms of tea

ci

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

LYON & HEALY,
produce Upwa
annually.

witu

,e

h--

l.

This masnilicent Wayside Inn is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above s
level, on ihe Santa Fe Itoute.
I MODERN
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
HOTEL,
YOU SHOULD VISIT
l)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Larfl of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
JKY, COOL AIR.

addition to the above thers are
of land for ss!s,
consisting mainlv of agricultural laDds.
The climate'is unsurpassed, end alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosa this
property, and other roads will sood follow.
Those wishing to Tiew ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 1(50 acres or more of land.

Monroe Sts. CMC AGO.
V.its and
of
nir fitotnrles
.

air
h

ith perpetual water right

an mini payments,
In

ORGANS.

capacity

in Ka.
lwu

For Hip irrigation of the
ssrt rele-,prs'
hundred miles of lar(is S?rs.4S.?jjg cana?
course of construction, wiiia
icr 7$,O0O

.

iiall, we will send (iVec)
co m plete specifications of

.immKriS

Mexico

Clark

dress-mak-
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Las Vegas Hot Pprlcg',
New

Pure! Brilliant! Per'ect

A

""m.

The MONTEZUM"

cuiue

Over O. M. Ormmor'a nrnsr "torsi.
l,jr
quickly andpe; nanenltycun'--Boole
and partlmlars fiw.
The King Ol
OFt'ICE HOUJtH
Otol2,and2to4 IICD1IITA
HtKVHA Remedies. Ct.a tOLP?,Bwi!!l3

toga

l
J

inn Pnimi Cihi M k i. a

PECOS
VALLBT!
THE GREAT
NEW
I
BBL.T
T
FRU
Has the Finest System of
Canals on the Continent.
OF

3OO.000 ores of Obolce Farming

Irrigating

Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrlfat9 half a million acre. A climate equal In erery J&peot, and inperlor In tome rarpeeta. to that of Southern California.
Ml Teleitruph Faclhtiea, Good Society. Lands for sale at
Over

f

v.

C25.00

sncS

'!ON TEN YEARS TIME

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE.
Vrith Interest at 6 per cents this Including perpetual watt? right, ilo drouth, no floods, no bliasarda, no fogs, no ctcIob rs.
haiU. IX inrs, e
omie dlsBWsgj no prairie Ares, no snakes po snnstrokea.
An maps and fUustvassd pamphleOs giTtng fan neoalara,
kv

1

ande

MEXICO!
Good 8choola. Churches,

Railway

$25.00

tonus, no hot winds, no northern, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no ept
PCCOl iraiftATioii i iMaanvBuniT rnuaauv mnv urui iauicrKj(rs

xraasBsxaoa

Prorccaingft of County Commission-

Awful.

ers of Hanta 'e County.
is 'discouraging to a newly mnrried
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 30, 18H2. The
limn I r liofii liiu m mci pnnn TrniillcT lllfi
board met pursuant to call.
blushinsr wife's first cake, and then have
Present: Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman;
her tell him that sho got it at the baker's Max. Frost, Junn Garcia, commissioners;
when she went down town.
Ignncio Lopez, clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
An l.iK'iny Itlllllocl.
rend and approved.
Thcro is an onomy with whom thousands are
The following resolution was adopted:
familiar all their lives, because tbey are born
Whereas, The term of Enos Andrews as
with a tendency to biliousness. With this horticultural commissioner of the county
enemy they are constantly battling with inef expired by limitation on the last day of
foc'ual wi apoua. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters November, 1892, and whereas, a vacancy
wit bailie It. Mere puigatlvca will not rcfors: now exists in that office; therefore be it
a disordered conditl.m ol the liver Indicate''.
Resolved, by the board of county comnot, bv con'tlpation a'.mie, but also by slelc missioners
of the county of Santa Fe,
beana"he. vellowiies- of th' skin anil eye balls
H. Leese, of Espanola, be and he
UMiis.au, furred t' ngun uuil u"easine-s- , moie That P.
partlcularb upon I'ri's urn O'l the rinht Hide, hereby is appointed a horticultural comuiiou HUd be ow ihe short ribs. Avoid iirastic missioner of the county of Santa Fe from
ii'irua: Ives which trrioe and weaken nteMines, and after this
date, and the clerk of this
s
and substlMite this
anti hilious
board is hereby directed to notify him
cordittl, which likewie remnvcs mala itil. 8to
and
uehicaud
kidney cmnpluiuts
accordingly.
aiu-b'.
lierviiii-msnAn a laxative of the bowels
The following resolution was adopted:
but ll'ectuul, it Improves appettt". s'.eip
adniidtne ability to digest, and pise-sisth- e
Whereas, It was absolutely necessary to
ditional advanta e of a standard tonic.
havo the roof and the rooms, hallways,
etc., in the building of the court house
Supposed to Like It.
and the rooms therein repaired and paintNow, children, you must be very good ed and put in good condition; therefore,
has
hurt his hand, be it
for your father
Resolved, by the board of county comand if you are naughty he can not whip
missioners of the county of Santa Fe,
you.
That tho following accounts, incurred in
It

J

Wo h.we had won- .lcrfr.1 sueo fss in curlrgrrai y

llioiisanii of tlio worst and
m st aggravated cases of

tj

y

jfctfaHr '.CiSAmitifllt

8

5iQ )orrhoea, Gltw, a:id every oao
of the tcrrlMe private flls- A

JP

S

i
H

eases of i hat cnar- iter.

v
7

V
Wo most positively
guarantee a euro In every case of
that distressing malady,

complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

s

j
!

j

,

f

repairing and painting, putting into good
condition the court house roofs and the
rooms, halls, etc., in said building used
for the court house, be and the same are
hereby audited, approved and ordered
paid out of taxes now delinquent for the
present fiscnl year as Boon as such funds
are available:
Thomas A. Goodwin, for painting,
plumbing work and repairing
00
roof, the sum of
John Martin, for painting roof,
frame work, plastering and put-in- g
into good condition the
rooms, hallways, etc., the sum of 354 50
The following accounts were examined,
audited and approved:
Antonio J. Ortiz, salary, probate
judge, May 1 to Dec. 81, 18U2. ..$266 66
Tomns Romero, justice peace Pre.
4, inquest on body or ieupa
7 00
Mestns
Francisco Auayn, constable Pre. 4,
inquest on body of Feliptl Mes-ta- s

Of Interest to Athletes.

James Robinson, the Athletic trainer
no method (qual
0 at Princeton college, Princeton, N. J.,
treatment
says:
j& to ours inof the
either
"I have found it imperative to have
I
sure and simple remedies on hand in case
of cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, colds,
rheumatism, etc. Shortly after entering
upon my profession, I discovered such a
B
or Hydrocele. Our success In
both those d.fllcultles
k
remedy in Allcock's Porous Plasters.
has been pue-Af
I tried other plasters, bat found them too
nomenai,
A'
harsh and irritatinc. Allcock Porous
Plasters give a moBt instantaneous relief,
and their strengthening power is remarkable. In cases of weak back put two
I plasters on the small of tho back and in
A SAFE,
8UIJE AND PAINLESS
l a short time you will be capable of quite
I severe exercise. In
METHOD FORI HE CUItE OF
"sprint'' and "distance" races and jumping, the muscles
or tendons in the legs and feet sometimes
7 75
2 00
weaken. This can invariably be relieved C. C. Everhnrt, coal oil
I
iisiuia ana r.i'C ai uicers, wuuuui
the plaster in narrow strips, Geo. H. Cross, services horticulby
cutting
I
tural commissioner 4th qr., 1892 25 00
danger or detention from businasi
so as to give free motion, and applying
Lopez, services section
Ignncio
on muscles affected."
54 00
1159, C. L
Jose Cnrpio Romero, services clerk
vs.
Iast Future.
3 00
Pre. 5, Nov. 1892 election
Miss Pnssy I dread to think of my Solemon Garcia, services clerk
3 00
Pre. lfi, Nov. 1892 election
thirtieth birthday.
Call upon or afldreis
STuan D. Archuleta, services judge
ff with stamp for true con- Miss Budd Why, whathappsned?
8 00
Pre. 16. Nov. 1892 election
sultailon or advice,
"In buying a cough medicine for chil- Ramon B. Romero, services clerk
8 00
Pre. 16, Nov. 1892 election
dren," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggiRt of Ogdcn, Utah, "never be afraid Apolonio Vigil, services judge,Pre.
uu
to buy j Chambenlrin's Cough Remedy.
16, Nov. 1892 election
There is no danger from it and reliof is Mnnuel Dolgado, services clerk
3 00
Pre. 17, Nov. 1892 election
always sure to follow. I particularly rec92! 17th St.
ommend Chamberlain's because I have Frnncisco J. Garcia, services j udge
v.
3 00
found it to be safe and reliable. It is inregistration, Oct. 1892, Pre. 16...
tended especially for colds, croup and J. Mauricio Vigil, services judge
of registration and eloction, Uct.
whooping cuugh." 60 cent bottles for
6 00
sole by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Nov. 1892
Nicolas Busto8, services judge regHow it Worked.
3 00
istration, Oct. 1892, Pre. 15
First Lady I don't see how you can Jose Amado Lucero, services
afford to let your lodgers owe you several
judge registration, Oct. 1892,
11 00
Pre. 16, and rent
week's rent.
of
Kew
Herrera,
regis
judge
Gregorio
When
Second Lady Well, it's like this.
w
tration Pre. 15, uct.
they are in debt it effects their appetites; Juan B. Lucero, justice precinct
a
1892
to
SUM
second
No. 17, Sept. 30,
ask for
helpthey never like
road overseer,
ing, so it comes the cheapest in the end. Agustin Ramirez,
uu
SHOOTING STARS.
1892, Pre. 8
Francisco Montano, road overseer
flies' Karva IJver Fills.
17 00
Pre. 11, 1892
Larks the IteqiiircmcntH.
Act on a new
regulating the Manuel Valdoz, assessor, commis
Bo younjj Muggles is going on the liver, stomach principle
and bowels through the
3 44
sions
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' Max. Frost, services as Co. Comr.
iuge, is he?
Pills
50 00
speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
4th quarter 1892
I have heard so.
Untorpid litdr,
J. B. Mayo, services as Co. Comr.
ny, ne never even caw t equalled for piles, constipation.
fie Ittll.
children.
1UU UU
men, women,
July 1 to Dec. 81, 1892
4 00
pair of six ounce boxing gloves, to say Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cU. Max. Frost, wood for court house
A.
used
thein.
Fr
at
of
Ireland's.
0.
Samples
having
nothing
Ignncio Lopez, services clerk 4th
quarter 1892, and stationery ana 175 00
It e versed the Order.
A Mute Recovers Speech.
postage for Dec. '92
'
that
to
drive
Isn't your, wife afraid
Alphonre Hempttliug, of Sumniitttown-tliip- ,
Atanasio Romero, taking down
Butler Co., i'a., made an affidavit horse? Not at all. It's the people she
platform in court house, cash
thai his 12 year old son, who bad had Sc. meets who ere scared.
10 00
paid
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost bia
The following bonds were examined
was
completely cured after using
speech,
Despondency, caused by a diseased and approved:
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
can be avoided by taking Simmons Anicetu Abeytia, probate judge. ..$5,000
liver,
also
recovered
his
and
Nervine,
speech.
Atanacio Romero, probate clerk, . J,UUU
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from Liver Regulator.
2,000
Trinidad Alarid. assessor
using it for nervous diseases, dvspepsia,
Adjournod till 10 a. m,, December 31,
The Dead Past.
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
1892.
What are
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
days to me,
J. B. Mayo, Chairman,
vine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
As I think of the ending year,
Max. Fbost,
d, Iod., who had been suffering with
Juan Gabcia,
With it's past. I never again shall sec-- It's
statu headache for three months,
Commissioners.
Attest:
e
the
il bottle and elegan', book free M A.
days I fear.
Clerk.
Ionacio
Ireland, jr.'s.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator aftor
Helpless from Kheumatism.
How (iiirls rove One Another.
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and Entirely
The above statement made by Mrs. S.
Artist Your friend's face is pretty
indigestion.
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
ough to be painted,
vouched for by nearly the entire populaAs
I'sual.
see
lies Bittersweet Mercy, oan't you
tion of Corunna, Mich., her home for
and
bear
will
The
American
try
public
it is.
years. She was for two years a terrible
Paderewiski's return with it's customary sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
leep on Left Side.
piano fortetude.
limbs being so badly swollen she could
Many persons are unable to Bleep on
me
of scarcely move. She was induced to try a
left side. The cause has long been
Simmons Liver itegulator cured
Sheir
to physicians.
bottle of Hibbnru s rtneumatic oyrup. it
Metropolitan general debility and loss of appetite.
Dr.
of
(papers eppak with great interest
helped her, and two additional bottles
Edmund Fitton, Frankfort, Pa.
iFranklin Miles, the eminent Indiana Mrs.
cured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six
nervous
and
on
heart
diseases,
for S5. Prepared only by the Charlej
Specialist
re ho has proven that this habit arises from
Through Different Eyes.
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit Michigan.
diseased heart. He has examined and
Mrs. Chugwater (looking at the manuWhen Your Eye Strikes This Stop
kept on record thousands ol cases. His facturers building from the wooded island)
and Head It.
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
So tremendJosiah!
it
Isn't
wonderful,
Bold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
so
so
so
noble,
world renowned for their health qualities
overwhelming, yet
testify to its value as a cure for heart dis- ous,
eases Mn.Chas. Benny, Loveland, Colo., magnificent, so purely classical!
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Bays its effects on her were marvelous.
It's
the
Mr.
Chugwater
grandest thing
KlAirant hnnlt nn heart diaeuaea fraa.
cars from Denver, Colorado
in the world. I never can look at the sleeping and Pueblo via the Missouri PaSprings
without thinking of the five cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in"For the past two or three years I have building
and kindred diseases can
been subject to cramping pnins in the whole carloads of nails it took to lay the fluenza, asthma
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hard- floor!
sanitarium.
ware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Colds, coughs, bronchitis, and all throat
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Cham- and lung diseases are effectively treated
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhocea with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. To neglect
the use of proper remedies for these ailKemedy. One or two doBes of it always
'Scenic Line of .the World-- "
ments, is to induce consumption, which is
icures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,
of the mortality
said to cause
in all civilized countries.
now She Comes to Break Them.
THE
A man is satisfied to make a reputation
Xot Envious.
DENVER
for himself, but woman, bless her, wants
Lady Is that blind woman really
to make one for everybody in the neigh- old? Why, she hasn't a wrinkle.
AND
Asylum Attendant No , mum. She's
borhood,.
able to see what One clothes
never
been
For pain in the chest there is nothing
RIO GRANDE
better than a flannel cloth saturated with other women have.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
During the post half century since the
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
RAILROAD
of
Sarsaparilla the
counter irritation without blistering, and discoverylimit of Ayer's
human life in civilized
average
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact countries has been
PASSING THROUGH
considerably length'
is much superior to any plaster on ac- ened.
is everywhere
Sarsaparilla
Ayer's
count of its
qualities. If considered the standard
nsed in time it will prevent pneumonia. the
superior medicine.
in Rout fe and from th Pacific Coait
A.
C.
Ireland jr.,
HO cent bottles for sale by

i
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Nonsense.

We are perfectly safe, old The paper doll loved the China doll.
Will you be my wife? said he.
Oh, yon're just sheer nonsense, she
Pete Blow do you know?

"Burglar Bill

s

man.
Pilfering
Burglar Bill The paper says that the
deteotives are working on an important

JAOOBSON BUILPIN0.

THERE'S

HELP

Why suffer with sick headache and bil
The success of Chamberlain's Cough iousness when Simmons Liver Regulator
Remedy in effecting a speedy core of will cure you.

A Pecuniary Poem.
O roses, beautiful roses,
Roses so soon to lie dead ;
A wealth of aroma reposes
Inside your petals so dead.
Yon tempt me to bay you and send
To sister, sweetheart and cousin,
O roses for whioh I expend
Just 9t a dasen.

which have no equal In the cure of diseases of
the bea.t, lungs and throat, kidney and livur
rhspepsla,
troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism,
disea-o- .,
tie v.us, chronic, private and sexual
loss of visor, s mlnal weakness, syphilis, xleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of the humHU
froe. Wiito, enclosing
Consultation
borty.
tump, or call on

siiwiViasiltf

a,

o

ftVfn

T

"tn'rtf--

'
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iilfi'f7iiJrr'

EDUCATION,

for Teurtst, InvalU

Seeker.

PHILO RUMSEY,

Proprietor.

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are "compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger anil more efficient.
A Ititnde, also,
prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Eadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves.
Prof. P. !. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Bupt. of Public Instruction

EED AND TRANSFER.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Fe for doiuestio purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ratine and is shelpure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern' winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all iime,
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the alkuli or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth ol'a picturto the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
STATISTICAL
INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
There is an excellent system of
churches.
water works. The city is lighted with gus from year to year. The following tables tell
and electricity.
It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be YKAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
TEAK. ANNUAL II BAN.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or virinity
47.9 182.1
will produce more thau can be produced 1873
81.6
1878
4K.5
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
4!l.o
14
are close at hand. and we can successfully
1H76
47.
47.7
im
compete with any other locality. Since the IH76
47.6 Whft
47.6
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1K77
411.0
47.6 1.H87
1H78
47.6
IMS
48.4
been
but
failure
in
one
has
there
the
valley
1870
60 2
1SS9
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880
46 0
imlll
60 4
1881
approach this record?
47.8
lacking

Market. Pi lo; Windows and Door,.
and draJ In Uay nud Grain.

W. DUDROW

O.

POBLI0

fog

s

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial,
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy,- Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
residenceof
the archepiscopal
Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapel le
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

From this it will appear that 8anta Fe la
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand" Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe 1ms the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid (jets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
per
wind,
Average velocity
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days.
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days......
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; soutnern states, o; iNew Mex-

BKSOUKCKS.

h

U

Lung-scroful-

a cure.

mum.

kmm

LIKE

t

Consumption

distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Katisas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from Til Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032' miles; from San
;
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS
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that vonr tickets rend Tp.na and
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F0EUM contains articles ahout what men
now doing in the world.
The problems and the tasks of your own life and
our own
thought, and of our own country, andthoof latest retime; the education of your children;
great
sults of research in your own specialstudy ; themovembooks of the period; the real leaders; the large
ents-are
these not the most interesting subj ectsl
The secret of Tan Fomrara hold on its readers is
that its writers make it helpful to all who think.
Its readers form the dominant part of every prowho are succeeding
fession, craft, and class-th- ose
because they havo a correct measure of the intellecof Amenoan
activities
tual forces and of the larger
and the most ambitious.
life, the
Its writers are the leaders of thought and of ae
tion everywhere and in all kinds of important work.
Ask the boat informed man in your community
us for
what he thinks of Thb Fobum. or send to men
in
the written opinions of some of the leading
your State, and in all other States.
THE FOEUII : Csloa Sqaire, Kw Tcrk. 55 1 j tu.
'"rwr tn THf! FOHrt
er MnwiiZ'vUaMshJwbKriptton wency or
orthroutntniBpaixi'
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Grande.

is

myriad forms, and for all Livert
Blood and Lung diseases, tho "Discovery" is an unequalled rcmedv.
It's the only guaranteed one. If
it doesn't benefit or cure, you get
money back. You only pay
J'ourtho
good you get.
Discovery " strengthens "Weak
Lungs, and cures Spitting of Blood,
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, and kindred affections. Don't bo fooled into taking
something else, said to bo " just as
good," that tho dealer may make a
larger profit. There's nothing at
all like tho "Discovery." It contains no alcohol to inebriate ; no
syrup or sugar to derango diAs peculiar in its curagestion.
tive effects as in its composition.
Equally good for. adults or children.
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A
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For Scrofula, in its
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Route Between

Short lino to NEW ORIiEA.'NS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, past and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IX- G
CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louia. First-clas- s
Equipment.

BE

effect

Ccaf Popular

T T5

11

ACETIC.

1&0

NtVtV

The.

INSTITUTIONS.

1

Prop

PASO BOUTE."

la

The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more important public insti- distribution of temperature through the
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac- year- tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
ONTB.
MEAN.
MONTH.
MEAN.
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
S8.8 Jnly .,
68.0
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry
81."
..66.9
Augast
school, St. Vincent'B charity hospital, U. S. Fe'o'rv
59.
March
69.0
Sept
government Indian school, Ramona memo- AprU
46.6 Oct
49.4
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine May
6fi 0
Nov....
86.7
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy laao
66,4 Dec
0.8

klrd. of Itongb and Finniid Lambert Tasas Floarlag at the lawass
Also oarry oa it gtueral Transfer Baal-b- s

Ski

THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
"
'
are good.
the ancient citv.
The old adobe palace stands on ths spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
m
erectaltitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- where the old Spanish palace had been
Important to Travelers.
is about 'J.OtiO meters." somewhat mors ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
By taking the Burlington you have the
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
an 8.508 feel.
or
Louis
St.
choice of routes either via
was constructed between 1607 and 17L6.
the
of
the
superThe chapel of San Miguel was built beadvantages
Chicago; also
tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
ior service and quick time afforded by
Indians destroye I it. Fully restored in 1710,
their fast special trains leaving Denver
It had previously and after 1693, been the
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
3:05 and Chicago at 3:4.5 the next afterremains the oldest church in use in New
first-claall
and
noon.
Equipment
Mexico.
meals en route served in famous BurlingThe walls of the old cathedral date in part
ton dining cars. For full information
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
call on any railroad ticket agent or adpast century.
dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Other points of interest to the tourists
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
are:
The Histnral Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-FindeNOT DECEIVED
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inurn. Annie McAfoo, of No. 1020 Clark street,
who has lived hero for ream. She make a vert
dian training school: Loretto Academy and
three
treatmant
after
months'
st
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the RamoElain statement,
office.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-se- er
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
On the mend fdeasure andbe profit. The various spots of
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
to
the consumptive who's ; not be- taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in
sense.
and
up
reft of judgment
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
good
Fria
Ho'b taking Dr. Pierce's Golden mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua
the turquoise mines; place of the asIf taken in village;
Medical Discovery.
sassination of Governor Perez; 8an Ildefonso
time and given a fair trial, it will Sueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

rail

OT

Gu-rul- e.

Bhe says i "I have had catarrh many Tears,
hearing ot the snceemf ul treatment of Dr.-HuIn Catarrh and Long Tmuhlea. 1 determined to
sonanlt him at once, which I did. I can recomAll thtonch tralni tqnleped wltb Pullman Fataa
mend the doctor's treatmsnt to all sufferers from
and Touritt aleaplaf Cars.
Catarrh and Long Troubles, and am sure he can
affect a permanent cure in all case."
hooks Ms
For tleiratly Ulaitratad dtcrlpu
Dr. Charles ttum Rives late London Hospital
jfcott, addi-M- i
treatment, His othcra Brain the People's Bank
L T. ilFFMY,
1. 1. HOCKS,
1 1 RMKI, BoUding, Booms 201-- Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are trailed as sniiosssfuL
n1 flat tkk lfi
nWu4 tot'llfr. Milam
V as those who visit the office. A carefnllr pre.
farad sjmptaa Mask is Nut ta Ml eppliesata,
DENVER. COLORADO.
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Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep aud catPrecinct No. 13, at the house of Fran- tle
raising, track farming .'.nd fruit growing.
Franof
cisco Lopez Judges
election,
The
valley soils are especially adapted tu
Antonio
cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez,
horticulture and there is ai hand a never
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 14, at the house of Patri- failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
cio Trujillo Judges of election, Francisforms the principal industry, the
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleou mining
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copJaramillo.
per and gold, in veins as well as In the form
Precinct No. 15 at the 'house of Ma- of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justMaestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gon- ly noted for their richness.
zales.
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Ar- advantages, and its fame as nature's most
chuleta.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpPrecinct No. 17, at the office of justice tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
of
Marcos
of the peace Judges
election,
Fe bases its great future upon. The bitrhest
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor- American medical authorities concede the
res.
advantages of the city's location.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice superior
The requisites of a climate curative of
of the peace Judges of election, Apoloare. according to the best
nio Martinez, Francisco Escudero, Nestor consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof
Rodriguez.
bility
temperature, light and sunshine,
Max. Fbost, Act. Chm.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Juan Gabcia, Comr. these must be sought in localities interesting
Attest
and attractive, where variety and occupaIonacio Lopez, Clerk.
tion nay be had. and the social advantages
By Atanasio Rouebo, Deputy C'ark.

Rtachlnt all ths principal towoi and mining
camp la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

TOURIST'S

Statistical Information

Santa Fe, thecityof the Holy FaHh of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiacopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
Proclamation.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereOpfiob or Boabd of Co. Combs.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Santa Fe County, N. M.
still extant in the United States. In 1804
December 6, 1892.
came the first venturesome American trader
An election of the qualified voters of
the forerunner of the great line of merthe county of Santa Fe is hereby called chants who have marie traffic over the Santa
Fe
in its celebrity.
in
second
trail, world-wid- e
to take place on the
Monday

Fcl
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TlBBITOniAL

LEE WING BROTHERS,

ARD GRAND JUNCTION.

FAVORITE

The World's Only Sanitarium

1543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Mon-toy-

First Class

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEE.

BlSTOBICAI,.

January, being the 9th day of said month,
within the several precincts in the said
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace ond one constable in
each and every precinct in said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the Beveral precincts at the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Eomero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujnu, Pablo Gnllegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Pacheco- - Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes,
Ortega.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
Trujillo.
Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Francisco Anaya, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 5, at the school house
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Carlos Romero Juan de DioB Tapia.
Precinot No. 6, at the house of Jose
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
Manuel Boca y Delgado, Manuel S.
Rael.
Precinot No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matios
R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of S.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidnl Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodriguez.
Precinct No. 9, at the house of Alejandro Gonzales Judges of election, Beuig-nGonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
Roibal.
Prebinot No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federioo Alarid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Seguro, Cruz

Strictij

Mountains ol Mineral, FruhXul Orchards and Otbcr Resources.

ad Health

Spri.ngs,Aspen

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
How Mexico Points
rriiilal, Santa

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC! AND MODERN,

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

'."

"SftitU

ALL!

FOR

In the vceelnble world
nature baa cored away vast
quantities of that which i
for the healing of all diseases. There is not a dis
ease for which nature has
those
has not a remedy, and
who can uuloek tht-s- e secrets can do much for huFrom leceipts
manity
v men have be n for pewr
ations kept iu their family
the tEWiaCBBoS..
of Denver, have compounded the famous

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvilieGienwood

lar.ghed, that's all!

You weren't cut out for me!

clew

colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius fc Son, of Cameron, Ohio, Bay
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinity. Jas. M. Queen, of
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he
ever used. B. F. Jones, drnggiet, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give
tae most perfeet satisfaction." CO eent
settle foTMle by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

THIS

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

SALT LAKE CITY

blood-purifie- r,

Safe.

EYE AND BAR.

i

At 8anta Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of oocrations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new poet was occupieu a lew years later.

The ... San

-:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N.
now to Be Healthy and Happy.

Don't work 865 days In the year. Gel
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too buByto"lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more ftt the
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T.
8. F. R. R., Topek. Kansas.

Felipe
Ml.

The Leading Hotel tu Nev Uexioo

lM KMOlMSn.
TIlltTTLt

riflBTCLA.a.

stejamaD

AKDRBrVRMIIRKD.
TOUBItTS' BVAUVUASH'"

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

AH

Train.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LABQ8 PARTUS.

noun

U.00 to SS.00

pes- -
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flaily Hew Mexican
' Y, JANUARY

A BUSY DAY.

3.

Gets Early to Work
and Considers Many Measures
of Public Import.

Tho Assembly

thut on)er uivrli
u the New Mkxican
. :1 not
be honored unless
adorsed by the business man-n

Special Committees on the Capitol Fire
Labor and Territorial InstitXotioo.
utionsNew Bills.
Bequests for back nnmbers of the Niw

Uiiioam, must state date wanted, or they
irill receive no attention.

COUNCIL.
METEOROLOGICAL
V. 8. Depabtmekt of Aokicoltobk,
WXATUXa BUREiU,. OFFICE OF OBSF.HVER,
N. M., Jan. 2,
Mantar-eST
C
3 ?,

MOBNINO'S SESSION.

THIS

All the members of tho council

were

present at roll call this morning.
Mr. Burns reported that C. B. No. 11,
Mr. Yeeder's bill to define the qualifications of territorial officers, had been en- and enrolled, and on motion of
NE
3 21
cloudy grossed
9:00 a. m.
Mr. Sanchez the report was accepted.
5:00 p. m. "B81
tjt jvi ...inn 'I'm .. ..MTMlliru ....
Mr. Burns presented joint resolution
JJ
Minimum Tempe-aiur- e
w
No. 1, which was read a first time in En
Tutl Preeinltatlon
H. B. Uersey. Observer.
glish and Spanish. It provides that the
New Mexican quota or the money appro
priated to be refunded to the states and
territories, on account of the direct tax,
be aocepted by the legislature as in full of
all claims on said account.
Beferred to the committee on finance,
with orders to report at the earliest pos
sible moment.
Mr. Fall, under the head of unfinished
business, called up C. B. No. 6, relating to
c.:
the appointment of a Btanding commit
"
He extee on territorial institutions.
jfiV
.jj,
plained that the object of the creation of
L.BTSnTOMS Oi' L ' .'S.'K DISEASE:
this committee was that there might be a
; bud taste in
Lossof appotit":
body to consider the interests of tern
tho mouth ; totjruc oiai3 : po.in under the
torial institutions other than the peni
sido often
shoulder-- ! xl..: ; in t :
; sour stomach
mistaken fw rln't::cMt:.
tentiary and capitol, which already bad
indigeswith flatulency una
standing committees. He did not intend
tion; bowels lux and costive by turns; to include these two within the purview
headache, wit'i 3nll, heavy sensation;
of this committee,
but meant that it
restlessness, v:ih eonrfion of having left
should look after the educational and
something undone which oiujbt to have
charitable institutions of the territory.
been done; fullness alter eating; bad
Mr. Saint moved that the resolution be
temper; blues: tired feeling:; yelloweto.apamended so as to specify that it only Inpearance of skin n1 eyes ; dizziness,
Not all, but always some of thoso indicluded charitable and educational institucate want of aotiou of tho Liver. For
tions, which was accepted by Mr. Fall,
and the resolution was adopted.
A Safe, Reliable Eemedy
A. B. Fall, J. E. Saint, W. H. Patterjon,
thrtcan do no harm and has never been
Pedro Sanchez, and J. D. W. Veeder were
known to fail to do yood,
then appointed as the committee on terTate Simmons Liver Regulator
ritorial institutions.
-- AN EJTDCTr.'t, FPECmC
Mr. J. Felipe Hubbell was then sworn
l?owo. foinplalnt,
in as assistant sergeant-at-armHeadache,
Dyspepsia,
C. B. No. 22 By Mr. Valverde, to create
Constipation, .tlnnn. ISiliousness,
Jaundice,
Kidney Alter
the county of Union, was then introduced,
Colic
Me:ihll DcpreMuon,
and under tuspension of the rules read a
A rnrsic:.:?."
oa.sios.
first and second time, and after moving
I luiv been practicing
the third reading Mr. Valverde withdrew
years and Have never heen rblc in rMt ip a vegetable compound that wouiti, lllte Simmons Liver
the motion and the bill was ordered
Regulator, picnptly rvr.il crtmViy move the
translated and printed and referred to the
Liverto action, and at tlie same time aid (instead
assimilative
committee on counties.
power
f weaken) the digestive and
Of tho system."
The president then announced that he
L. M. Hinton, m. p., Washington, Ark.
had signed O.. B. No. 11, fixing qualificaONLY gexcixe
tions of public officers.
Has our K Stamp in red on front of wrapper.
Mr. Martinez then requested the readof C.B.No. 6, relative to poll tax, with
ing
Pa.
&
Co..
Philadelphia,
J, E. Zeilin
the house amendments, which was done by
the clerk.
Mr. Veeder moved that the council disagree with the house ameni jients, whioh
was carried.
H. B. No. 8, providing for the weighing
of coal at mines was then taken up, and
on motion of Mr. Fall' it was read a sec
ond time, ordered printed and referred to
the committee on mines and publio lands.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
HOUSE.
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THIS

MOBNINO'S

SESSION.

The house met promptly at 10 o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Salazar y Ortiz the
journal was approved.
The speaker then appointed the follow
tEJ TA
HMO. f5. ing gnntlemen as a committee to investigate the burning of the capitol:
E. Meyers, W. S. Hopewell, L. Framp- ton, B. M. Read and J. J. McMullen.
In effeet Sunday, November 27, 1883.
The following bills were then intro
duced, read a first and second time, ordered translated and printed and referred
the proper committees;
i:0n pm 12 01 am ' v. Chieaco Ar. 10:30 pm830 am to H.
B. No. 23c-- By
Mr. J. J. McMullen,
12:40 pm 12'hftpm " Kansas City. ' i:S0am 4:411 pm
7:00 am 9:5 am " La Junta. ." 9:10amS:3Jaro of San Miguel, to repeal the libel law,
and define and fix the punishment of that
KARTWARD.
wwwwARn.
WMt.ra

Hvlalom.

FIE

TIM

STATIONS.

o. t.l no.
1:30 p
1:110

a

K0. 2.

1

4:"sr l.v..Albuqnerque .Ar
lflSa ..; i.alMae.....
......Wlmritte.......'

:0M i0:fts"
..Gallup
12:65 p .. Navajo Springs...
Holhmok.
7;0Qa 410- .Wlnatow
s:2na S:S0'
.Flaastaft.
10 B0 a :H0
Wllllama
12:S0p
Ash Fork
1 ZSD 9:0.'
2'WP 10 20' . Prwott Junction,.
Peach 3i rings..
K:S0 p
...
.... Klnemau
(irSOp 2:15'
7S0p 4:10'- ....The Needle....
:55,
Fenner
: Op
Batrdad
.1:90 p H:!a
l)ae(?ett
2:ao a 12:55 P
Ar... Barstow ....Lv
I 00 2:l"
:00"
llojave
:46

7:00

NO.

4

50a

p
2:ao
1:43" 12:3s"
1:

0"

11:00a 9:55 p

:4f

:"

8 40 " 7:?5"
6:30" 5:2)'
5:lii" 4:00 '
4:00" 2:50"
2:56" 1:40'
1:85' 12:10"
I0:55p 9:40a7:108: 0
6:23' 6 21"

4:W

2:00"

1:t

H:K

"

2:85"
12:16"

B:30a

7:50 am 0:8" pm.Ar. 1 os An?eles.Lv7am 5:15pm
12 50pm 9:28 pm Ar. San Diego I.v 2:10 nm, 2:10
9:15 am Ar. .San Francisco Lv 6:S0 pm.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway for ail
points east and west.
PRESTOTT JUNCTION Preseott & Arizona
( entral railway, for Fort Whipple and Preseott ,
ALBUQUERQUE

'"allforniaSouthern Railway for Los
Angeles. Ban Diego and other southern California points.
MOJAVE-Southern
Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.

BAR8TOW

'

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

change is made by sleeping ear passengers
between San r ranclsco and Kansas city, oi
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

Co

Tfie Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, ran easily
be r ached by taVing this Hue, via Peach
oi but twenty-tnre- o
Bprlnga, and a stage ride thence
miles, 'this canon Is the grandest and
most Wonderful of nature's work.
:

Stop Off at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
arasnltlrent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains: or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave
I. R.
H.

B.

nd Cliff Dwellers.

Supt.
Gabel, General
W A B. etiKix,
Van Bltck,

"

Gen. Pass. Agt

tGen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
r AULTSHKD 1871.

MY MD

FEED

STABLES.
u

Omt Stock of florae and Car
rlaaTesIn Town.

fJtoaka fvrasiatli raralaheal. Dna'tfall t
ajM TMDQUB tlTDIAM VIIXAOB: throe
lad attwnUoa
tMia.asi the rsaad trip,
W

aaaJtatM

seutry,

offense.
H. B. No. 24

By Mr. Meyers, of Bernalillo, fixing the salaries of county treasurers.
H. B. No. 25 By Mr. pinkie, of Lincoln, creating the office of collector of
taxes in certain counties.
H. B. No. 26 By Mr. Hinkle, preventing the temporary use of horses or mules
without the consent of their owners.
H. B. No. 27 By Mr. Hinkle, to define
the western and northern boundary lines
of Lincoln county.
H. B. No. 28 By Mr. Lady of Grant, to
provide for the election of school trustees
in towns not divided into wards.
H. B. No. 29 By Mr. Bland, of Colfax,
relating to the payment of taxes and the
issue of warrants.
Mr. Lady, to exempt
H. B. No. 80-- By
firemen from jury duty and road tax.
H. B. No. 81 By Mr.' Lady, to provide
for the feeding of prisoners. H. B. No. 82 By Mr. Baca, of Guada
lupe, to provide for and describe the persons for mayor domo of acequiaa.
a. u. o. oo uy Mr. Head, to fix the
legal age of marriage.
H. a. Ho. 3i By Mr. Stoval, to pro
vide for the taxing of sleeping car com
panies.
H. B. No. 85 By Mr. Stoval, to pro
vide for the maintenance of an institute
for the deaf and dumb.
On motion of Mr. Read, Messrs. Lady,
Hopewell and Rend were named as a
conference committee to meet a like
committee from the council and revise
all laws relating to the salaries and duties
of territorial officers. On motion of Mr. McMullen, the chair
was authorized to appoint a standing
oommittee of three oo labor.
Mr. Hopewell offered a joint resolution
providing that a oommittee of two from
the house and one from the council be
appointed to investigate the university
o' Albuquerque; the agricultural college,
at Las CruceB; the school of mines, at
Socorro, and the insane asylum, at Las
Vegas, a special committee to be appoint
ed for eaoh institution, and said committees shall repoit a, the earliest possible
moment. A number of conflicting motions were made with regard to this resolution and it went over as the speoial
order at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent to
recall from the council house joint resolution No. 2, in order that it might be
properly amended. This asks congress to
amend the land court act.
Mr. Hinkle objected and moved to adjourn until 2 o'clock p. m., which was
carried on a viva voce vote, and Mr.
Read called for the ayes and nays, the re
sult being fifteen in the affirmative and
six in the negative, ao the house adjourned.
taOISLATIVI

CHAT.

Raton will send a delegation here to
work for county division along certain
..
lines.
Mrs. Bartlett chaperoned MIbs O'Brlan
and Miss Wiegand, of Las Vegas, to the
house and council this morning.
Hon. J. J. McM alien; of Ban Miuuel.
y
introduced a bill to repeal the libel
law. It was drawn by Hon. T. B. Mill.
Hon. Wm, F. Kuchenbeeker spent Sun
day at bia home in Gallup and showed up
in tba house this morning wearing a
broad amll. He's all right.

Hon. Harry 8. Clancy is an attentive
member of the house. He watches business closely and never asks any questions
as to the status of any matter.
W. E. Martin, court interpreter for this
district, was elected interpreter of the
council. This is a proper recognition of
a young, able and rising Republican. San
Marcial Reporter.
Albuquerque people continue their
efforts to force the removal of the capital
to that city. The people of Santa Fe
claim their efforts are all In vain and
they can not succeed. San Marcial
Reporter.
The legislators who remained over New
Year's day in Santa Fe had a very jolly
day of it. They were cordially received
and entertained by the ladies in a man'
cirules of cap
ner befitting the uppor-te- n
ital oity society.
The Santa Fe Sun has launced out into
a daily and claims to have $10,000 back
of the enterprise. The Sun aspires to be
the leading Democratic, paper of the territory. Silver City Enterprise.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves at the head of
the council was the proper recognition of
the banner Republican county of the
territory, and also of one of the most able
and influential citizens of the territory.
San Marcial Reporter.
Hon. Robert Bland and Hon. J. J. Mc
Mullen, escorted a delegation of railroad
men to the hou'e this morning. They
are interested in legislation providing for
compensation of employes injured in the
employ of railroad companies. Among
them are Ward Hinkly, representing the
International Association of Machinists;
Percy Blinco, representing the Brother
hood of Railroad D iremen; Al. (Jullum,
representing the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers; H. S. Maxwell, represent
ing the switchmen and nremen, ana mat
Heffner, representing the order of Rail
way conductors.

NEW YEAR CALLERS.

Highest of all

Some eighty gentlemen put in the afternoon and evening yesterday making New
Years calls, and were most happily entertained by their lady friends. At the executive parlors in the old palace Gov. and
Mrs. Prince received amid a lavish display' of "sweetness and light," Mrs. Prince
being assisted by Mrs. Pearson and her
charming niece, Miss Bland. Tropical
plants from southern California entered
largely into the deoorations and the dining table was a thing of beauty.
At the hospitable, home of Mrs. John
Symington a bevy of fair ladies did the
honors from 2 to 12, and many were the
jolly parties that met there. The hostess
was assisted in receiving her guests by
Mrs. R. J. Palen, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, Mrs.
J. T. Kirkman, Mrs. H. S. Clancy and Miss
Solignac. Here also the pretty dining
hall shone resplendently and a superb
collation was served with the most congenial surroundings.
Mrs. Valentine Carson and sisters, the
Misses Manderfield and others received
formally, while very many entertained
friends without any special preparation.
The interest taken generally in the observance of t he day indicates that there is
coming a revival of this good old German
custom which makes New Year's day
one of the happiest social functions of
the year.
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Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

Powder

Li

ABSOLUTELY PU
What Twenty Years' Experience
dicates for the Coming Month
of January.
U. B. Dept.

In-

or Aobio. Weatheb Bubeau,
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Dec. .26, 1892.

The chief of the weather bureau directs
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the record of observations for the month of January, taken
at this station during a period of twenty
years.
It is believed that the facts thus Bet
forth will prove of interest to the publio,
as well as the special student, showing as
they do the average and extreme conditions of the more important meteorlogical
elements and the range within which such
variations may be expected to keep during any corresponding month.
Mean or normal temTemperature.
perature, 28 deg.;the warmest January
was that of 181)0, with an average of 32
deg.; the coldest January was that of 1878,
with an average of 22 deg.; the highest
temperature during any January was 76
deg., on Jan. 25, 1879; the lowest temperature during any January was 18 deg.,
on Jan. 21, 1883.
Precipitation. (Rain and melted Bnow.)
Average for the month, .58 inches; average number of days with .01 of an inch or
more, 6; the greatest monthly precipitation was 1.89 inches in 1874; the least
monthly preoipitation was 0.10 inches in
1887; the greatest amount of precipitation
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours was
1.22 inches, on January 30 and 81, 1892;
the greatest amount of snowfall recorded
in 24 consecutive hours (record extending
to winter of 1884-- 5 only) was 3.01 inches
on Jan. 2, 188G.
Clouds and Weather. Average number
of cloudless days, 16. Average number of
partly cloudy days, 11. Average number
of cloudy days, 4.
Wind. The prevailing wind have been
from the north. The highest velocity of
the wind any January was 38 miles on

January

Decorated Ware.

6, 1883.

Sick Headache? Beecham's Pills will
relieve.

Kotlce of Sale on Execution.
Henry S. Buokman, plain-"- ) Assumpsit.
District Court
tiff.
Fe
Santa
vs.
Gerard D. Koch, Defend- - f County, No.
and.
j 3196.
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above en
titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
Buokman, plaintiff, and against said
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
day of December, A. D., ,1892, I levied
upon the following described premises
and real estate and will, on Monday, the
80th day of January, A. D.,1893, at the hour
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premiues situate upon said real estate,
sell at publio auction to the highest bidder for cash, ajl of the right, title and interest of the said defendant Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following
t:
described premises and real estate,
All that certain piece, plot, tract
or parcel of land and real estate, together with the buildings, tenements and
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being on the north side of San
Francisco street, in said city of Santa Fe,
and measuring from north to south 275
feet, more or less, and from east to west
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
the north by lands now or formerly of
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
northerly line or side of said Ban Francisco street ; on the east by lands, now or
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said defendant,
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
the said plaintiff and against said defendant for goods theretofore duly bargained, sold and delivered to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request
of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
date of sale, will be the sum of $651.-- 1
to which the costs and expenc.es
since the date of the said recovery of said
judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execution upon said judgment is - dated December 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly delivered to me and said levy made thereunder by me upon the same day.
C. M. CoSklin,
- Sheriff Eto.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 3, A.
I

-

Special and important meeting of tho
It
Board of Trade at 8 o'clock
is imperative that there bo a full attendance.
LaBlanche, the prize ring "marine,'1
put up a good sparring exhibition at
Gray's hall on Saturday and Monday
nights.
Foster, the weather prophet, says tho
coming three days will bring warmer
weather to this region of the Rocky
mountains.
At a Republican meeting in precinct
No. 8, this city, on Saturday, the following
oflicers wore
candidates for precinct
nominated: Juan Jose Padilla, for justice
of the peace; Rafael Gricgo, for constable.
The district court had not been fully
organized for business up to 2 o'clock
this afternoon. Tho U. S. grand jury is
ready for business and tho other juries
will be filled before
The Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company paid off its working forces for
the week on yesterday, distributing some
$1,500 to the day laborers. Despite the
frosty weather the improvements are
pushed right forward.
The new county board met and organized this forenoon, there being present!
A. L. Kendall, of Cerrillos; C. W. Dudrow,
of Santa Ferand Victor Ortega, of
Mr. Kendall was chosen chairman,
while Atanasio Romero again resumed
his former position as clerk. After some
minor routine business the board adjourned to January 14.
T. F. Moore and C. F. Easley, interested in the Cerrillos Water company, are in
the oity
They have laid one mile
of water pipes in the town and aro now
making house connections. The pressure
for fire purposes is seventy-fiv- e
pounds
to the square inch.
At a meeting of the New Mexico supreme council, Catholic Knights of America, at Father De Fouri's rooms last
night, O. N. Marron, of Albuquerque, and
C. M. Creamer, of Santa Fe, were contestants for the delegateship to tho national
convention. Mr. Creamer was elected.

DELICIOUS

V

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their usa
Flavor as delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Opposite Gold's Museum.

J, G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

HOES, LEAT HER
AE.D FINDINGS.
P. G. Box 143

...

F
ar

if

r

1

E. WAGNER.

AND:

BLJLIiT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing', Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
llarncsM, Glasxware, Cliinavvarc, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Musical Instrument), Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, lilankets, Robes, Quilts.'

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Ran Francises St
Santa Fe. N, Rl.

unur Lap
BIT

Upper Ban Francisco SU,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mnsle, pnlntinit, private lesson in languages (or extra chareej. Tuition of select day
scholars, Irurn U to fb. per month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

H OTHER rBANClMCA

CO

I.AJIY. Superior.

IsTEW MEXICO
ecu OF

ffllTIl

UUilUil

Agent far Chase A Sanborn's Tens

udCoffeee

-Intd

:ECHiA.nsrio

arts.

la the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.

Dw Prop

It has twelve
I

Professors

and Instructors.

It offers choice of foar e

Science and Agriculture.

3

THE PALACE

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

Civil Engineering.

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
s
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Win.
ter, Siev. H; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition aad
Text Books Free. 1'lentr of boarding at about tit per month.

SCHOOL.

BARBERSHOP
Only

flrat-Claas-

Shop In Town.

)

AND

BATHS, SHAVING

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses. Only rirat-Claa-

Lira Stook and Vehicles, Board and Car
of harass at reasonable rates.

THE

Sisters of Loretto.

GROCERIES

,

SALE STABLE!

S. LOWITZKI

Picture Frames and Monldingsof all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also liny and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods

DEALER IN

PATTERSON & CO.

:

D.

ITURE& QUEENSWARE

Cartwright,

Canned Goods and
Vegetables, Patent Imperial
a d Pride ofthe Valley Fionrs.

LIVERY.
PEED

PlpMWS

The Scliolastlc Tear Commences on the First Monday in
Sortemher. F terms auply to BRO. ETUUPH. Pres.

sa-

The McKinley bill enables the Silver
State - Cigar oompany - to put best imported tobacco in their "Silver State"
cigars.

M.

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

H. B.

Colo-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

N

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

$1.60 per
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
:
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

Santa Fe,

-

ST. PillCHAEL'S COLLEGE,

0,

A. 1893.

Doll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

Supreme Court.

The Bupreme court met this morning.
In the absence of Chief Justice O'Brien,
Justice McFie presided.
By Justioe Lee the following opinions
were rendered :
Huneke vs Dold, reversed.
Mrs. Manderfield vs N. B. Field, administrator of the estate of W. S. Wood-sidaffirmed, being in favor of tho Wood-sid- e
estate.
Justice Freeman announced the opinion of the court in the celebrated Toxns
fever cattle case of Lynch Bros, vs Grayson & Co., affirming the decision of the
lower court which was in favor of Lynch
Bros. Mr. Catron, nttorney for Grayson
& Co., gave notice that the case would be
carried up to the U. S. supreme court.

(

Oueenswa !1G

Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets.
PolHidi- Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

ROUND AHOUT TOWN.

COMING WEATHER.

'

Cris-ma-

i

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

"

Hon. W. B. Cbilders is in the oity from
"'
Albuquerque.
Hon. M. S. Otero came in from AlbuHe is at the
THE ORPHANS' PLAY.
querque this morning.
Palace. ' A Delighted Audience Approves tho
Hon. J. H. Walker, of Raton, is in the
AVork of the Sisters-Tha- nks
city cn a visit to his daughter, Mrs. W. E.
Griffin.
from Sister Victoria.
Miss O'Brien and Miss Wiegand, of Las
A representative
audience that filled Vegas, arrived yesterday and are visiting
'i
every nook and corner of the court house Mrs. E. L. Bartlett.
witnessed the entertainment given on
Chief Deputy U. S; Marshal Serapio
Saturday night by the the pupils of the Romero is in the city in attendance on
Territorial Orphan's home and Industrial the U. S. district court.
school. The program was a highly attracRepresentative W. S.Hopewell came
tive one and was carried out in a manner up from the south this morning to atto reflect credit upon pupils and teachers tend to his legislative duties.
alike. At its close, Governor Prince, on
M. Ballon, of Terra Hante, Ind., is in
behalf of the Sisters of Charity, thanked the city. Business and pleasure. He is
the audience for its presence and then, on a friend of Senator W. H. Putterson.
behalf of himself and the auditors, he took
Mrs. J. H. Hudson has returned home
occasion to speak of the labor of love so after an extended visit to her daughter,
faithfully performed by the Sisters in Mrs. Norfleet, at Velasco, Texas.
caring for and training these children
Hon. F. A. Hubbell and Chief Clerk C.
and paid a high tribute to Sister Victoria
and her associates. The listeners showed F. Hunt came up from Albuquerque this
their appreciation of this sentiment morning. They wore at home New Years
amid the most enthusiastic applause.
,i.
day.
Hon. J. E. Saint and family arrived
To the E 'itor of the New Mexican.
will
Santa Fe, Jan. 2. I wish to return this morning from Albuquerque and
thanks to Prof. Creutzberg and each soon be domioiled in the Thornton resi:
member of the orchestra who so kindly dence.
volunteered their services at the orphans'
Hon. J. H. Riley, leading citizen of
play on Saturday evening, and who, by
Ana county, spent Sunday and Montheir excellent music, gave merit to the Dona
entertainment; also to Mrs. L. Bradford day in the city. He left for Las Cruces
y
Prince, Col. Max. Frost and Lieut. V. E. last night.
Stottler for timely courtesies. May God
Hon. L. C. Fort, district attorney for
bless them all for their groat kindness to
is here
His homeless little ones, and may they San Miguel and Mora counties,
have a bright, prosperous, happy New from Las Vegas to attend the supreme
oourt. Year, is the prayer of the orphans and
SlSTEB VlOTOBIA.
J. E. Curren, of the Clayton Enterprise,
and J. C. Hill, a prominent cattle man
The City Council.
The city council met last night. Pres- from eastern Colfax, are here in the in'
ent, Mayor Valdez, Councilmen Catron, terest of "Union" oonnty
find
C. W. Kennedy, wife
frhnd, are at
Gorman, Garcia, Mondragon, Palen and
Romero. Considerable routine business the Palace. Mr. Kennedy is a well known
received attention. Bids for printing 200 oitizen of Albuquerque' and largely intercopies of the city ordinances were open- ested in coal mining and stock raising.
Associate Justices A. A. Freeman and
ed; that of the New Mexican being at
$1.05 a page, that of the Bulletin Popular W. D. Lee arrived yesterday from the
being $1.60 a page. The job was unani- houth to attend the supreme court sesmously voted to the New Mexican.
The city engineer was directed to furn- sions. They have rooms at the Palace.
ish estimates for a board street crossing
Hon. A. M. Bergere, a popular citizen
at Cartwright's corner and a limestone of Valencia county, came up yesterday
crossing between the Claire block and J. from Los Lunas and is at the Palace.
G. Schumann's store. The charges against
the legislative
City Marshall Gray were presented and He has business before
' r
his trial fixed for two weeks hence. An assembly.
ordinance renewing tho franchise to the
Hon. W. H. Patterson and family arSanta Fe Water & Improvement comrived from Kelly this momtng and are
was
to
the
and
referred
pany
presented
at the Palace. Mr. Patterson has leased
committee on ordinances and licenses.
the Preston mansion for two months and
A Telegraphic Chance.
This office is just in receipt of a circu- will take possession
Miss Edith Blunt, the 'excellent young
lar announcing the appointment of Mr.
B. Brooks, present manager of the. West- lady who for some time past had charge
Mr. Wunsch-mann'- s
ern Union telegraph office at Denver, to of the type writer's desk at
office, has gone on a visit to Albube assistant superintendent of that comShe will be missed by many.
pany for lines in New Mexico, Colorado, querque.
Hon. W. S. Williams, editor of the
Utah and Arizona with headquarters at
Denver.
Chieftain, is spending several days in
Some two years ago Mr. Brooks was the
He thinks of locating here
capital.
lines
appointed manager of circuits for
in New Mexico and elsewhere, since which during the legislative session in fact, if
time he has earned a reputation among he were as rich as some of the Rio Grande
local managers lor having obtained a valley folks he'd stay here all the time.
marked improvement in business with an
At the Exchange: S. Romero, Wagon,
almost total absence of friction someG. Jones; J. H.
times apparent between the numerous Monnd; Web Colby, L.
working parts of the service. From this Tucker, H. C. Kinsell, Cerrillos; Adam
the New Mexican predicts for Mr. Brooks Leeny, J. T. Duncan, Cortez; R. C. Hat-toa most successful and gratifying adminis
La Mesa; J. A. Hubbell, F. A. Hubtration over the telegraph service in this
bell,
Albuquerque) J. FTowle. Socorro;
territory.
J. F. JaramillOi Valenoia CoiiL. W.' Hink-leliar Association.
Percy Blinco, Raton; Eugenio Ro
The New Mexico Bar association met
Las Vegas; A. R. Cassells, Albu
at the court house yesterday forenoon, mero,
A. W. Marsh, Los Angeles; Thos.
querque;
N. B. Laughlin presiding,
C. Romero, J. Romero,
Colorado;
and General Bartlett, seoretary, James Hople,
Francisco 'Lopez, Sooorro; James
jr.;
Albu-quN.
Marron, of
Leahy, of Raton, O.
Chas. Blanchard, Las Vegas;
and A. B. Fall, of Las Cruoes, were Leonard,
V. P. Edie, Albuquerque; A. X. Kendall,
The following
admitted as members.
f
Cerrillos.
offered by N. B. Field was adopted:
G.
At
the
Palaoe:
C,
It
is
Stoey, Chicago; J.
Whereas,
imperatively necessary
that legislative action should be bad at R. Andrews, New York; A. M. Bergere,
once upon the revenue and flnanoe law, in Los
Lunas; L. C. Fort, Las Vegas: J. C.
order that justice may be administered in
our courts, and that the finances of the Hill, Clayton; Wm.' Pt.LeyO. N,. Marron,
C. W. Kennedy, wife and.'friend, Jno. R.
territory may meet tho appropiations,
Be it resolved, that when this associaMcFie, Albuquerque; J.' J. Davis, Chi
Monmeet
on next
tion adjourn it be to
L. Bourne, La Junta"; E. Sahlen, W.
cago;
10
at
law
of
the
offiie
T.B.Catron,
day at
3. Mills, T. B. Mills, J. A. Hurray, C. E.
a. m., for the special purpose of considering bills which may be presented by Trussell, Las Vegas; M. B. Hetfleld,
members of the association to that end, Raton; S. Samuels, Wm. Adamson, Cinand that the seoretary be directed to
cinnati, Ohio; W. H. Foster, St Louis; W.
notify each member of this association of H.
Whiteman, E. MaCammon, D. D.
this aotion and earnestly request them to
be present for the consideration of this MoCarty, W. G. MoOormiok, Wm. S.
most important matter,
8. Cook, Ban
Austin, Albuquerque;
Maroial; H. F. Maxwell, Raton; Ed.
If the hair has been made to grow a
Las Vegas; Alfred McCullin, Raton;
natural color on baldheads in thousands A.
Gaertoher, F. E. Strong, Kansas City;
of cases, by using Hall's Hair Renewer,
A. C. Shears, Albuquerque; E. M. Burger,
why will it not in your ease?
Cincinnati, Ohio; P. 8. Fall, lias Cruces;
Mrs. E. L. Cothrell, Alamosa. jnpemor Stock- - At Cost.
At the Claire:' - Louis Lutt, El Paso;
At cost, a superior stock of furniture Mrs. Neil B.
Field, W. B. ChiWers, Albuqueensware and glassware, picture frames, querque; M. Ballon, Terra Haute, Ind.;
houBe mouldings, eto. Many latest novel- A. A.
Jones, Las Vegas; 3. B. Cessna,
ties, away down, for caBh, to close out. Hastinp-s- , Neb. Pinito
Pine, Let Cruces:
Big bargains oall at once. No trouble to Baylor Shannon, ' Silver City; Charlejr
a. x. ubioo.
exhibit our goods.
u.
H.
mew, Albuquerque;
Ekert, Boston;
J. L. Zimmerman, White Oaks; 0. Sohutav
Agents Wanted. Authentio Life of Jay El Paso; C. W. Kennedy, wife and Lady,
Gould. Bales enormous, ' profits large. Albuqnerque; C. F. Easley, ,T. F. Moore,
Ordera filled and territory assigned in Cerrillos; J. E. Saint, wife and child, Alorder of anrjlioation. Prosneotus 35 buquerque; Filadelflo Baea, Louie Lutt,
Book Co., Lai Vegas; J. 0. Bill, Clayton, L. 0. Fort,
cents. Don't delay. Monro
404 Maok BIm Paover.
M Vagal.
',- -

Leavening Power.

In

Eare Hospitality Greets Santa Fcans
Who Observe a Good Old
Custom."

Address

HIRAI71 HADLE Y,

Barbara Employed,

a

"

Under Aroade Saloon.

i

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. IX

